Today's applications for mobile computers are inadapted: mobile users must foresee disconnections and plan manually what they will need during these disccnnections. To avoid this, our project alms at reconciling transparency with adaptability and flexibility for the, users. It is based upon mechanisms for referencing remote objects, and for flexible binding, allowing on-the-fly replication and policy changes. This system-level support hides the disadvantages of disconnected operation, moves, unavailable data or servers, etc. Our project, in its early development phase, already provides support for disconnection and reconnection of references to arbitrary objects.
TODAY'S MOBILITY TRENDS
Most problems encountered in mobile computing are due to mobility itself, the wireless communication medium, or the laptop's scarce resources. Others are induced by the mismatch between current software and mobile user needs.
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( ': 1998 ACM 0-89791-969-6/98/0002 3.50 lead to use laptops as relocatable (wired) desktops rather than making them really mobile and independent of the rest of the fixed network. Some applications have started to take in account mobile users' needs, for instance by integrating prefetching functionalities in browsers, or consistency and conflict resolution tools in e-mail or calendar applications.
In our opinion, more generic mobility facilities should be supplied at the operating system level so that any application can take adwantage of it. Such support should provide availability of data, performance, and automatic prefetch or "push".
TRANSPARENCY VS. FLEXIBILITY
Our goal is to provide mobile users with their usual environment everywhere. To do so, two conflicting approaches are generally encountered: transparency and adaptability. With transparency, applications need not to be aware of mobility because the system completely hides disconnections. Unfortunately, this means that an application will block if some expected resource is unreachable, and leads to counter-productive tradeoffs for the applications [10] . Conversely, in the adaptable approach, applications are mobile-aware. The system does nothing to support mobility. It lets the applications manage it if they need to, and adapt for example by switching to an alternate for some missing resource. The drawback of this approach is that the system has no way tO control resource allocation neither limit their use [10] . Both approaches are feasible and work, as demonstrated in systems like Coda [7] or specific applications such as some calendars or browsers. However, it appears that neither of these two approaches, used alone, is the best way to handle mobility. Both system and application control are needed and therefore both transparency and adaptability, as demonstrated by Odyssey [16, 10, 11 ], Katz's approach [6] or Rover {5].
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APPROACH
Our approach is to combine adaptation and transparency in order to provide users with a convenient mobile environment.
The goal is to minimize users annoyance when disconnected. They should have available their files and data, as well as other sources of information such as the WorldWide Web. This is what we call transparency to mobility.
Transparency is seen from the user level and must be provided at the system level so that any application on top of it can use the mobile support with minimal changes.
Nevertheless, since complete transparency is not possible nor even desirable [16, 10] , mobile users or applications should be able to switch to the locally available resources, including servers, documents, object replicas, etc. Our support is network.aware: it can identify and use locally-available resources, adapt to changes and provide an appearance of continuity of service, managing tradeoffs between transparency, flexibility and efficiency of use.
Thi¢ approach reconcile transparency with networkaware flexibility by distributing the responsibilities between the system, the applications and the users. Basic i1 policies for replication, conflict detection, etc. are provided by the system, but applications can plug in better ones, adapted to their current needs.
To be completely general, our system supports arbitrary objects designated and invoked via references. The system is transparent because one reference remains available across disconnections and moves. To ensure the latter, we provide a flexible network-aware binding protocol.
When an object or a computer moves, the corresponding reference bindings are broken and selectively re-bound to "better" objects. This provides adaptations to the local environment.
MECHANISMS
Our approach uses four mechanisms: object references, funnels, binding to objects, and dynamic replication.
4.1
References
As a mechanism for referencing and invoking objects, we use Stub-Scion Pair Chains (SSP Chains) [18, 15] , which track object movement by extending aald short-cutting. SSP Chains provide transparent referencing of remote objects in a distributed system. They garbage collect unused objects, they are cheap and fault tolerant. We also assume an underlying mobile network layer, such as Mobile IP [13] or IPv6 [4] , so that SSP Chains do not explicitly reference objects using host addresses.
F u n n e l M o d e l
To allow SSP Chains to deal with host mobility and disconnections [1], we use distinguished nodes called funnels.
A funnel is located on the fixed network. A mobile host communicates with the rest of the network via some funnel. So the funnel multiplexes SSP Chains to the mobile host and transparently forwards messages when the mobile moves. The funnel is also in charge of searching and reconnecting disconnected stubs and scions after a mobile host move.
A "port-of-call funnel" is located close to the current location of the mobile host and fimnels communications between the fixed network and the mobile hosts. A "home funnel" stands for the mobile host at its home location, keeping track of the current mobile host location, storing files, etc. Communication between a fixed host and the mobile host proceeds initially to the home funnel which forwards it to the port-of-call funnel, which in turn forwards to the mobile host. After short-cutting, the fixed hosts communicates directly via the port-of-call.
A funnel is a convenient place where to store information and replicate or cache objects. A funnel thus serves as a resource informant (being a "well-known" host of the foreign network) [1] . This can be done by using a name server or an object broker approach. It provides information such as local network resources or services, local time, local weather or road traffic conditions, etc.
. 3 B i n d i n g
Disconnectable SSP Chains support a flexible binding mechanism [17, 9, 1] that allow a reference to a replicated object to dynamically bind to the "best" replica.
The notion of "best" is subject to change, especially in a mobile environment. It can be measured considering availability, load, network distance, network speed, fees, locality, user preferences, etc. These measures control the breaking and rebinding of references. Finding equivalent object servers relies on the resource discovery scheme offered by funnels [1] . Discovery of equivalent replicas of objects other than servers implies new SSP Chain protocols in order to allow access and management of groups of objects (i.e. replicas). This part is under study.
Bindings are broken according to user or application needs criteria. For example, breaks can arise automatically on a time-out, or after a move, to rebind on a local replica; semi-automatically using user profiles that list preferred objects or servers; or manually by users request. Any of these dynamic reconfigurations should be preceded by checkings to verify if the target object is reachable, if it is available or overloaded, or if the user is allowed to access and use it, etc.
R e p l i c a t i o n
The replication mechanisms provide support for downloading data on both fixed and mobile parts of the network before disconnection, or for decreasing latency in the case of low-bandwidth connections. They can also be used to transparently create "mirror" objects (similar to World-Wide Web "mirror servers"). Replication of objects or group of objects [8] can be on-demand, semi-automatic or on-the-fly.
On-demand replication involves that the user or the application specify their needs in term of objects or servers. Such a replication is used in Coda [7] and Bayou [19, 14] . It is generally done just before a disconnection in order to preserve availability of data.
Semi-automatic replication assumes that the user defines a profile specifying what to replicate [7] as well as time hints about when to replicate. For example, users who leave their office at 20:00 can request a prefetch at 19:30 each day.
Finally, on-the-fly replication occurs transparently. It can be achieved by tracking in and out coming references on a mobile host. Tracking itself is ensured by a funnellike object. By instance, on-the-fly replication of objects can be initiated according to the available bandwidth.
Replicating objects also implies managing consistency between replicas. A very basic conflict detection and resolution tool can by provided by the system. For example, it can search conflicts by comparing replica of directories, then try to resolve file by file if a conflict were found, then line by line. The users can be notified that a conflict were found and successfully solved or they can be asked to solve the conflict manually. The Coda [7] and Bayou [19, 14] projects have investigated such reconciliation for mobile environments.
A d d i t i o n a l M e c h a n i s m s
Thanks to the flexible binding, objects can select policies from a library of prefetching, mirroring and caching. Application can plug in replication, conflict detection and resolution, filtering policies, to replace the ones predefined by the system. Filters can be dynamically bound into a communication channel to modify message contents, e.g. using compression and data filtering and removal.
Finally, upcMl registration [10] allows applications to track changes of resources such as bandwidth, CPU, or memory.
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U S E A N D APPLICATIONS
To illustrate our mechanisms, let us take the example of one of our targeted applications: a distributed calendar. The calendar is shared among several mobile users. Consider a shared meeting item. For the connected users, the meeting item is a transparent link to the original meeting item (located at some owner site). When a mobile hosts disconnects, the item is replicated on-the-fly. Note that the disconnected host might be the one retaining the original object; then the system must replicate the meeting item on a fixed host, for example the owner's home funnel station for other users to see during the owner's disconnection. The binding changes to point towards the right item.
If some changes occur during the disconnection, they can be fetched as soon as a network is available. Calendar items may have properties such as "fetch this item as soon as bandwidth exceeds 10 kb/s'. A conflict resolution policy must manage conflicting changes to the calendar such as overlapping items, concurrent updates of the same item, etc.
Our other target applications are a replicated mail-box and a cooperative World-Wide Web cache. Both will benefit from the on-the-fly replication, and dynamic binding to locally available objects.
R E L A T E D W O R K
Like Bayou [19, 14] , one of our targets is to address large scale, availability, adaptability problems; but we do not target database replication. We rather choose a finer grain scheme based on objec t replication similar to StubScion Pair Chains [18, 15] 
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